Learn: How to Make a Zine

Books and Materials

Whatcha mean, what's a zine?: the art of making zines and minicomics
by Mark Todd
Explores the diversity and creativity that can be captured in zines, handmade mini-comics or magazines about anything and everything, with helpful tips and practical suggestions for writing, producing, editing, and printing one. Original.

The Future Generation: The Zine-Book for Subculture Parents, Kids, Friends & Others
by China Martens
China Martens started her pioneering mamazine The Future Generation in 1990. She was a young anarchist punk rock mother who didn't feel that the mamas in her community had enough support, so she began publishing articles on radical parenting in an age before the internet.

The first rule of punk
by Celia C. Pérez
After María Luisa O’Neill-Morales moves with her Mexican-American mother to Chicago, she violates her school's dress code with her punk rock aesthetic and spurns the school's most popular girl in favor of starting a band with a group of like-minded friends.

Moxie: a novel
by Jennifer Mathieu
In a small Texas town where high school football reigns supreme, Viv, sixteen, starts a feminist revolution using anonymously-written zines.

Online Library Resources

hoopla
Hoopla allows you to borrow movies, music, audiobooks, ebooks, comics and TV shows to enjoy on your computer, tablet, or phone – and even your TV! Titles are ALWAYS AVAILABLE and can be streamed immediately, or downloaded to phones or tablets for offline enjoyment later. NOTE: When creating a hoopla account, use your last name as your PIN.

Kanopy
Kanopy offers over 30,000 films, TV shows, and documentaries that you can stream in your browser or watch on iOS, Android, Chromecast, AppleTV, Kindle Fire, or Roku. From The Criterion Collection, PBS, and World Cinema to The Great Courses, Independent Film, and Pee-Wee's Playhouse, Kanopy has something for everyone. You can check out 6 titles per month. Once a title is checked out, you have unlimited viewing of it for the next 3 days.
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Online Resources

Stolen Sharpie Revolution
Stolen Sharpie Revolution is a DIY resource for zines & zine culture.

Beginner's Guide to Making Zines
Every step of how to make tiny books, from coming up with what you want to say to stapling your finished product into existence.

How to Make a Zine: A Kid-Friendly DIY Guide
Join author Celia Perez as she walks you through all of the steps to make your very own kid-friendly zine!

Zines: The Power of DIY Print
Short documentary about zines.

How to make a zine from a single sheet of paper
Single page zine making video that also references the book, Whatcha mean, what's a zine?

Let's Make a Book: Zines about Ourselves & Our Stories
Learn how to dig deep and tell your story by making different types of zines (small, hand-made booklets).

Cut and Paste: A Brief History of Zine Publishing
Article about the history of Zine publishing

How to Make a Zine
A guide to making and printing digital zines using your computer and/or Ipad

DIY Cultures Overview: POC Zines, Interviews with Zine makers and activists
Video on POC zines and creators.

Community Resources

OKC Zine Fest
Annual Zine Fest in Oklahoma City each October ft local-international zine makers. EST 2016.

Literati Press Bookshop
Literati Press Comics & Novels is a curated bookshop located in the historic Paseo Arts District in OKC. Literati specialize in progressive and cerebral fiction, sequential art, nonfiction, and carries zines.

DNA Galleries
DNA Galleries is an artist made retail shop and contemporary art gallery focusing on Oklahoma artists and artisans, complete with a small section of zines to purchase.